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Abstract
BYOD ² Bring Your Own Device ² is currently one of the most frequently discussed issues in
enterprise mobility.

Although often used as a synonym for The Consumerization of

Information Technology, BYOD and CoIT are two distinct, albeit highly overlapping trends.
This document is meant to provide organizations an alternate approach ² through five
simple steps - for developing a holistic end-to-end mobile strategy that embraces the
undeniable benefits of CoIT to employees all-the-while mitigating the risks and concerns IT
departments have from allowing employees to bring their own devices into the workplace.

#1 STOP FIGHTING THE BATTLE AND FOCUS ON THE
WAR
Much has been made over the last three years regarding the Consumerization of
IT. The main catalyst ² and arguably the poster child - for this trend has been the
wild success Apple and Google have had with their iOS and Android platforms.
Ever since the launch of the very first iPhone, IT departments have had to deal
with individuals (initially senior level executives) wanting (and now expecting) to
be able to use their personal mobile devices for both personal and professional
use.
,7·V RULJLQDO NQHH-jerk reaction to this Bring Your Own Device trend was one of
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secure or manageable as the incumbent corporate provisioned BlackBerry
smartphones.
In hindsight, IT departments have been fighting a losing battle against BYOD, as
evidenced by many studies showing more and more organizations now
VXSSRUWLQJ EHJUXGJLQJO\  %<2'  7KH\ DUH VXSSRUWLQJ WKHVH ´FRQVXPHUµ
platforms through the use of various third party enterprise mobility management
solutions that provide IT departments tools necessary to properly manage these
devices. The question becomes, is IT fighting a losing battle when they could
DFWXDOO\VWLOO´ZLQWKHZDUµ"
7KH (QWHUSULVH 0RELOLW\ )RXQGDWLRQ EHOLHYHV WKDW WKH ´ZDUµ LV QRW about BYOD.
,QVWHDG FRQVLGHU WKDW WKH ´ZDUµ LV WKH Consumerization of IT, which is very
distinct from the BYOD trend.

IT departments need to understand that

&RQVXPHUL]DWLRQRI,7LVDWLWVFRUHQRWKLQJPRUHWKDQDQLQGLYLGXDO·VGHVLUHWR
use tools and applications that are simple, powerful and elegant.

These new

´FRQVXPHUL]HGµ VROXWLRQV KDYH FRPSHOOLQJ DQG LQWXLWLYH XVHU H[SHULHQFHV WKDW
engulf users and make them want to use the hardware and software as often as
possible. This is the polar opposite of traditional back-end systems that provide
slow, tedious and complex interfaces for the most banal (albeit) important
internal business processes. 7KLV ZDU VKRXOG QRW EH FRQVLGHUHG DQ LQWHUQDO ´XV
DJDLQVWWKHPµLVVXH, but instead an opportunity for all facets of the organization
to remove internal hurdles and make work less tedious, and thereby increasing
the productivity of the entire workforce through easy, convenient and compelling
(mobile) business tools and experiences.

#2 REMEMBER WHAT YOUR USERS ARE: THEY·RE
YOUR CUSTOMERS
While IT departments and businesses address on a daily basis the shifting
corporate needs arising from mobility, cloud, and social media, there is an even
greater paradigm shift occurring within organizations. The most forward thinking
IT departments, particularly as they face continued cost cutting and streamlining
initiatives, are recognizing the imperative need to change the very culture and
DNA of their departments. They recognize the need to make a transformative
change (very much rooted in an IT Service Management base approach) from
Gatekeeper ² one that encumbers its user population ² to Enabler.
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The Enabler mentality is one where the IT department recognizes the need to
treat its employees as customers ² and not adversaries - where the IT department
is there to automate and facilitate the needs of its revenue generating colleagues.
The Enterprise Mobility Foundation believes that part of this shift from
Gatekeeper to Enabler requires IT departments to allow employees far greater
flexibility with regards to the types of mobile devices and solutions they can use
and thereby provide better experiences for the employee base.
While the days where IT can mandate what mobile devices employees can or
should use are gone, the IT department will always be required to ensure that
employees are using (mobile) technologies in a way that does not create
unnecessary risks to the organization.

This does not mean however that IT

GHSDUWPHQWVFDQLPSHGHHPSOR\HHSURGXFWLYLW\IRUWKHVDNHRI´VHFXULW\µ
By taking on a more customer centric approach to technology, the IT department
will also ensure that other business units will not try to circumvent IT policies and
thereby create potential security and liability risks for the organization. The more
the IT department can be involved in facilitating the Consumerization of the
Workplace, the better off will all parties be.

#3 DEVELOP AND ENFORCE AN ENTERPRISE MOBILITY
POLICY THAT YOUR EMPLOYEES CAN AND WILL TRUST
One of the most common barriers to the success of a BYOD initiative is the
mistrust that employees have of their employers. Employees understandably do
not want their employers monitoring their personal activities ² in effect
´VQRRSLQJµ RQ WKHLU SHUVRQDO OLYHV  ,Q IDFW LQ PDQ\ FRXQWULHV WKHUH DUH GDWD
privacy laws that specifically forbid monitoring or erasing personal data on
technology assets that are not owned by the employer. These legal requirements
have been one of the most important sticking points and challenges for
organizations as they grapple with finding the most balanced approach to
allowing employees to use their personal devices in the workplace.
The Enterprise Mobility Foundation believes that for some organizations, a highly
effective approach to embracing the Consumerization of IT, all the while resolving
the privacy issues arising from the BYOD conundrum is to enable a new mobility
policy called Corporate Owned, Personally Enabled (COPE). In the COPE approach,
employees are allowed to pick any mobile device they choose, but it is provided,
provisioned and paid for directly by the employer on behalf of the employee.
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The COPE model removes the negative perception of the IT Department as a
Gatekeeper and transforms itself into the Enabler of the mobile workforce.
Furthermore ² and arguably its most important benefit ² COPE completely
changes the enterprise mobility discussion from one of Individual vs. Corporate
Liability to one of mutual responsibility. In the COPE model, the IT department
retains control of the mobile devices (thereby having unfettered ability to secure
corporate applications and data), all the while fully entrusting the employees to
use the devices as they wish for personal use in a legally and ethically responsible
fashion.

#4 MANAGE AND SECURE WHAT·S IMPORTANT: THE
(CORPORATE AND PERSONAL) DATA
Ever since the BYOD trend began, organizations have struggled with one basic
question.

´+RZ GR , HQVXUH WKDW WKH FRUSRUDWH DSSOLFDWLRQV DQG GDWD WKDW P\

HPSOR\HHV DUH XVLQJ RQ WKHLU GHYLFHV UHPDLQV VHFXUH"µ

This is now a long-

standing debate that has generated many opinions, and an equal number of
solutions and approaches from leading enterprise mobility management vendors.
7KLVGHEDWHKDVRYHUWLPHDFFXUDWHO\GLVWLOOHGWKHLVVXH,W·VQRWDERXWPDQDJLQJ
mobile devices per se, nor is it entirely about the applications, but instead about
the corporate data that the applications are accessing.
The COPE model addresses the number one challenge of BYOD by flipping it on
LWV KHDG  ,QVWHDG RI EHLQJ FRQFHUQHG DERXW VHFXULQJ \RXU FRPSDQ\·V GDWD RQ D
device that you do not own, consider the opportunity to make your grip on
mobile devices ² and by extension your employees ² less tight.

The benefits

should be quite clear.
By owning the mobile devices, your organization can still have complete legal
right to secure, maQDJH DQG HYHQ ZLSH LI QHHG EH  \RXU HPSOR\HHV· GHYLFH V 
However, as part of the newfound mutual respect you will have with your
employees, you can help them answer their own question: ´+RZFDQ,SURWHFWP\
personal data on a device ,GRQ·WRZQshould iWJHWORVWRUVWROHQ"µ
The Enterprise Mobility Foundation believes IT departments can and should work
with employees to help them use employer-endorsed public cloud services (such
as SkyDrive, DropBox or iCloud to name a few) to help ensure that, should a
device need be wiped, their personal applications and data will not be
permanently lost. The COPE model allows the workplace to gain the trust of the
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employee by helping them secure their own personal data, all the while keeping
control of corporate data, and thereby solidify the new notion of mutual mobile
responsibility.

#5 BYOD CAN COST YOUR COMPANY MORE THAN
COPE AND REDUCE EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION
One of the often mentioned purported benefits of organizations implementing a
BYOD strategy is the cost savings that come from employees purchasing their
RZQGHYLFHVWKHUHE\UHGXFLQJWKH&DS([FRVWVRIWKHHPSOR\HU,W·VLPSRUWDQWWR
realize that, as in most instances, OpEx is the actually the predominant variable in
a TCO calculation.
While some organizations develop an enterprise mobility policy where employees
will get a partial stipend for their mobile device, employers all too often fully
reimburse their employees monthly wireless plans through standard expense
reporting procedures. The Enterprise Mobility Foundation believes that it is not
cost effective for organizations to allow employees to request ad hoc
reimbursement of their monthly wireless plans.
Specifically, the typical monthly wireless plan can be well in excess of $100 per
month, especially for heavy users or those who travel extensively internationally.
While these scenarios might often be statistical outliers, they can make up the
bulk of excessive wireless costs.

As such, The Enterprise Mobility Foundation

believes that the only cost effective approach to BYOD is for employers to either
reimburse none of the domestic costs of a wireless plan or simply provide a token
stipend to employees.
Unfortunately, this aggressive cost containment strategy could provoke negative
sentiments from current and prospective employees and could even become a
major impediment for top-tier talent acquisition.

A more cost effective ² and

employee friendly ² approach would be to leverage the economies of scale that
come from companies leveraging best-of-breed wireless expense management
strategies. In this scenario, the employee would receive a company benefit (free
mobile device and service plan) and the employer would benefit from paying
significantly less than retail pricing because of bulk purchasing.
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7KH &23( PRGHO WKHUHIRU EHFRPHV D ´ZLQ-ZLQµ VLWXDWLRQ IRU ERWK WKH HPSOR\HU
(lower costs) and the employee (freedom of choice and cost-free mobility).

CONCLUSION
There is no question that smartphones and tablets will become pervasive in the
workplace. So far, much of this pervasiveness has come from the BYOD trend,
which has equally caused much consternation and challenges from/for IT
departments. While IT departments may look to fight the BYOD trend, they must
also

recognize

that

the

related,

albeit

different,

Consumerization of IT is an unstoppable force.

move

towards

the

Although BYOD does have its

advantages, it is certainly not always the best approach for all employee
segments.
The COPE model, where mobile devices are Corporate Owned, yet Personally
Enabled is an alternative and complementary approach that The Enterprise
Mobility Foundation strongly believes organizations should evaluate as a means
to radically change the mobile debate of individual vs. corporate liability to one of
mutual mobile responsibility.
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